INTERNATIONAL EVENT OF ARTS

We are organising the WWWak, an INTERNATIONAL EVENT OF ARTS from April 29th until May 8th 2016 at the WESTRAND, Culture Centre in Dilbeek (near Brussels), Belgium, in a collaboration between the Culture Council of Dilbeek, the CCD Westrand and Servas Belgium & Luxemburg.

Take care: this event isn't an exposition neither a gallery or a sales point; it is art in action; you can bring an existing piece to present your action, but furthermore you create on the spot.

Adress: CC Westrand, Kamerijklaan z/n, BE 1700 Dilbeek

Period: opening session is on Friday 29 April 2016 at 7 PM.
Open every day from 10 AM till 8 PM except Thursday 5 May (festivity day)
Closing ceremony on Sunday 8 May in the afternoon.
You are not obliged to come the whole period; just let us know what periods you want to be here.

Transport: to organise by the participants;
the organisation and the host families can help for local transport, included at train station or airport.

Lodging: to one of the numerous Servas hosts in and near Brussels.
We'll procure the dates of the participants to the families but you can contact them directly too.

Meals: breakfast and dinner at the hosts in Servas customs; during the day you can buy drinks and food in the cafetaria of the center at reasonable prices.

Information about special activities will be sent later.

To facilitate your dates you can use the annexed formular.

Contact person Gido Van den Ende
gvde@scarlet.be